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To : K. Sanjay Murthy <secy.dhe@nic.in>

Dear Sir
f 6 s ;6epcnrnr rs artrtress on the 76th Independence Day, Hon, Prime Minister Shri Narendra Moili

ffiUi//-Votttu"E

FdrrcaUon Pollirc' Xr2O.
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August 23,2023
Sh. K Sanjsy Murthy, IAS
Secretery Department of Higher Education,
Mlnistry of Education, Government of India
New Delhi

Sub: "tGNtTlNG INDIA'S JOURNil TO 2M7: VISION OF A DAlELOPED IND,A" : Orgonizing Yuvomorrthon
Experlential Leorning pro7lrcmmes ot Institutions under the purview of Department ofHigher Education

Hon'ble Sir,

ln a momentous address on the 76th Independence Day, Hon. Prime Minister Shrl Narendrs Modi lgnited the
spirit of o resurgent lndia by introducing 'Ponch Prons'-a set of lifeblood resolutions that will propel the nation
towards becoming a developed country by the monumental year of 2047.In this context, you would agree that it is
necessary that the youth of the country understand the context, content and spirit of the Hon'ble Prime Minister's
message.

Morching forwsrd with Hon, Prime Minister's ision to make lndia o devetoped Notion by 2047 Yuvamanthan
has taken an initiative to engage with Youth through YuvaManthan Experiential Learning Programmes like Model
United Nations, Youth Parliament and Hackathon. Yuvamanthan brings its vision to life through a series of
engaging events that serve as crucibles of learning and collaboration. These events are designed to foster
creativity, emotional intelligence, and the ability to negotiate, providing a platform for the youth to learn life-long
transferable skills in students.

Earlier this year Yuvamanthan took upon itself to make G20 a Janbhagidari Initiative as enMsaged by our Hon.
Prime Minister and created Yuvamanthan ModelG2O. We worked with Ministry of Educotion, Gal / Ministry of
Ayush, GOI / NESTS Under Ministty of Tribol Affoirs / CCRT under Ministry of Culture, GOI / Mission Life ot Ministry
of Environment Forests ond Climote Chonge, GO/ / NSS ot Ministry of Youth ond Sports Affoirs, GQI / University
Gronts Commission/ Kendriyo Vidyoloyo Songhotono/ Army Welfore Educotion Society / Delhi University / 16

Stotes ond mony such orgonisotions in conducting such progrommes ot Educotion lnstitutions conneded to them.

amonqst youth bV November 2023.

The Ministry of Education is the nodal authority on education for the country and millions of students are attached
to institutions afiiliated to the ministry. ln this context" We wish to onnuolly orgonise Yuvamanthan Model Nation

ryMuf.[, Yuvamanthan Hackathon, YuvaManthan Youth Parliament and other such progommes catering to difierent
age group of studentsonthetheme: IGMflNGT TDIAIS-rcruRNflTOfr47: yEilOttrA|El/E[oPfifi1f}4"
The coll of ttte Hon'bE Prime Minister on funch hon sholl be wideb/ circuloted omong he yanth. They shall toke
the Ponch Pron Pledge while understonding the significonce ond cr,mmifting tiemsefues to contribute towords
lndio's grovvth stoty in the oge of Amrit/Kortovyo Kool. The progroms ore designed keeping in mind the focus on
Experientiol leoming os eniisoged by Notionol Educotion Policy 2O2O

Bluecraft Digiaall ndp ore dte cuslroclloas for Monn Kl Boot ltbd@4 Ercm }/&inbts, artdYqo wlth Mdi orc
our digitd nlcdea porhers and nnuld b coverfng lfre errents trcagh ff,dr @1fitul ffifonn lfu* hdio Jundion

and our sole and only desired renrard is to work with
you to realise our revered Prime Minister Modi Ji's mission of making India a devebped nation by 2o4-7 and
inculcating in our youth a sense of awareness towards the astourding growtr trajectoryour gbrbus country is on
during ArmiUKartayya Kaal. Ub r€t1trst jrou b forword t e Wgot b ( , AfGIE ad &Er bodessndertfte
DepsrEnent d Hlgh* Edtttrifron fur necessory sction.
Thanks and Regards

Convenor, National Association of School Professionals /Director, Govardhan Leaming Cbud Private Lirnited
(Director@yuvam anthan.org, +91-9650631134)
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l@NtI|NA iNDIA'S JOURNEY TO 2M7: WS|O , OF A DEVELOPED IND/A

INTRODUCTION
In a momentous address on the 77th Independence Day, Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modijuxtaposed the era of
'Amrit" with the epoch of "Kartavya" - a time synonymous with duty and responsibility. The Prime Minister
emphasized that today's decisions will reverberate across the ages, their impacts resonating over a span of a

millennium. With a resolute vision of propelling India into the League of developed nations by 2047. the Prime
Minister outlined the pivotal role the forthcoming five years will play.

The Prime Minister specifically highlighted India's biggest competitive advantage of being the youngest country in
the world. With unwavering determination, the government has harnessed the power of these resoluUons to
revolutionise key sectors, empower the youth, and lay the foundation for a prosperous future-

As we embark upon the "Kartavya kaal" it becomes imperative to foster greater youth participation and inclusion,
channelfing our collective efforts towards achieving the vision of a new India by the year 2047, marking a century
of our cherished freedom.

Earfier in 2022, the Prime Minister ignited the spirit of a resurgent India by introducing the concept of 'Panch
Pran'-a set of lifeblood resolves that will propel the nation to realise the vision of the relentless pursuit of India's
socieeconomic Aoals towards becoming a developed nation by 2O47. These are:

Pran 1: Make India a developed nation by 2047
Pran 2: Seek freedom from servility
Pran 3: Take pride in our heritage and legacy like yoga, Ayurueda
Pran 4: Strive for unity, solidarity, harmony and bonhomie
Pran 5: Fulfil all duties of responsible citizens

With a focus on health, wellness, energy security, indigenous rnanufacturing, digital transformation, skill
developmenl and citizen empowerment, India is poised to emerge as a global leader by 2O47-the year that
marks a century of independence. The foundations have been laid, and the youth of lndia will carry the torch
forward, ensuring that India's journey towards prosperity and glory continues unabated.

The youth of lndia, with their ideas, innovative thinking and determination, hold the key to lndia's tansfortnative
jauney. By aclively participating in the government's initiatives, developing growth mindsets. embracing resilierrce,
and ensuring inclusive growlfr, they can contribute to the realization of India's vision to become a deve&cped nation

W 2447- ft is through their collective efiorts and unwavering commitment that lndia will carve a path of progness,
prosperity, and global leadbrship.

ABOUT YI.AIAII,TANTI{AN
Yuvamanthan hrough 'lts unique student engagement model brings hope and opportunity for the youtr of India. By
equippirg them with the ability to adapl learn, and innovate, the plafomr ensures that the youth are prepared to
thrive in the dynamic and competitive world of tomorrow. Ywamanthan aims to prwide a tansformattue
experiential learning platform and foster a global dialogue on critical issues. hs unigue engagement rnodef
ernpou,ers the youth to be agents of change, progress, and sustainable development Through guided
discussions, sirnulated situations, and large denary meetings, Yuvamanthan creates a friendly space where
knoatledge nuggets are digested, and subject matter expertise b sbeqgthened,

At the core of Yuvamanthan's approach is the bellef that the youth are instrumental in driving change and
innovation. By informing and empowering students, we aim to create a plafform where their voices can be heard,
valued. and integrated into the nation's development strategies. Therefiore, shaping a ftrture that is truly Arnrit Kaal

- a tirne of limitless possibilities and collective growth.

Yuvamaolfian: A 92 . irrsr :ii
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Urbrn/3oml-Urban
Educctlon Instltutlons

Over 2OOO(X) Student
Participation Achieved

2O(XIO Rural
Education Institutions
Touched

Over 1OOO Model G2O SummiG
Organised {till l5 Aug 20.231

YUVAITIANTHAN MISSION 2047 - A BACKGROUND
The CBSE in 2022 announced an expression series on 'My vision for India at lOO years', the programmes included
submission of essays, poems and drawings. Taking a cue from the same and our honourable ftime Minister Shri
Narendra Modi's clarion call to people to take the five pledges (Panch Prans), Yuvamanthan has created a series of
year-long experiential programmes which include a Model United Nations, Model G2O. Hackathon and a Youth
Parliament.

The Government of India has unveiled its ambitious vision to transform the nation into a developed country by
2047. As part of this transformative journey, Yuvamanthan is cornmitted to actMely engaging with students,
educating them about key government initiatives, and encouraging them to contribute their ideas to shape a
roadmap for India's future. Yuvamanthan will integrate our honourable PM's Panch Prans in its experiential learning
programmes and execute a meaningful engagement strategy for the youth through a series of engagement
activities with the students.

Following the resounding success of Yuvamanthan Model G2O summits in India, Yuvamanthan will introduce
captivating events which involve self-awareness, inclusivity, role sharing, and innovation as guiding principles,
Yuvamanthan equips the youth with the skills, knowledge, and passion to build a better tomorrow - a future that is
sustainable, inclusive, and peaceful. These activities will inform students about the current initiatives of the
government and generate groundbreaking ideas from the students for India's journey towards becorning a
developed nation by 2O47.

Y|IaMANTHAN MODEL UNTTED NATTONS
Yuvamanthan Model United Nations (YMUN), is an exhilarating acadernic simulation that propels students into the
world of international diplomacy. At YMUN, young learners and profussionats will come togetherto hone their skills
in public speaking, diplomacy, and problem-solving, all while representing different countries and tackling pressing
global issues. They will brace themselves for an unforgettable journey where they step lnto the shoes of
delegates, navigating the complexities of real-world challenges armed with the policies and perspectives of their
assigned naUon.

Wtth our groundbreaking Yuvamanthan Model G2O, we created a plafum designed specificatly fior students to
showcase their talent and ignile their passion for globat afiairs. The same platform is where the acuon fogim
instiMional-lev.el conferences hosted by schools, colbges, and universitie+ As they compete aloqgside their
peers, the winners of these conferences will earn the opportunrty to advance to a bigger-level conference,
competing against the best and brightest minds from acrms the coun@-

Our objective with YMUN is twofold. Firstfy. we strive to deepen the understarding of the students of the United
Nations, fostering a rich educational experience that tanscends the traditional classroom- By engaging in
simuliaUons that replicate the structures and decision-making processes sf fte UN, the sfudents wiil gnin irualuable
insights irto the workings of this vital intemational organization- Secondly, we are dedicated to equipping the
stdents with the skills of diplomacy, negoUatbn, and crilical frinking that are indisp€nsdle in todat's

Under tre Yunrarnanthan Model United Nations for Indi@2042 the idea b to come up with nevr strategies, thernes,
and solutions that can h implemented in every sector pervasiveS to:

!9 REach new heights of prosp€rity
g Mitigate any disastous situatirons like recessiong pandewrics, etc with resil'ence
'b P?ovide the newest technotogy and services to boft urban and rural sectors
O Build the most advanced modem infrastrudure in the rrcdd
s Becoming the most powerful nation in terms of equity. dtuersityand harrnoqg

vulamaattlan I 9i ; ;.,' :
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Thorr rmbltlous aspirations may initially seem audacious, but upon closer reflection, envisioning the utilization of
rufllcbnt resources, fostering active involvement of youth communities, and minimizing intrusive governance in
cltlztnr' llves would harness the collective power of nearly 1.4 billion hands to wholeheartedly support the
rtaffzctfon of the vision of our Prime Minister for lndia by 2047.

THE YWAMANTHAN HACKATHOITI

Yuvamanthan Hackathon for India@2o47 is a hybrid workshop for students of all ages where they participate in a
series of exciting tasks where they learn, practice and build innovation. Guided by the visionary 5 prans of Prime
Minister Narendra Modi, Yuvamanthan Hackathon 2C.24is a call to action for young changemakers, disruptors, and
problem sofuers. From smart cities to sustainable technologies, from digital empowerment to inclusive growth, the
hackathon will encompass a wide range of themes that resonate with the aspirations of a new India. l%rticipants
will have the opportunity to showcase their ingenuity, collaborate with like-minded peers, and Eet oriented by
experts and mentors ftom the government and industry. With the spirit of Yuvamanthan at its core, this hybrid
hackathon will unleash the boundless potential of our youth to tackle the most pressing chaltenges of our Ume.

HOTI' YMH WORKS

A series of institutional-level events in schools, colleges and universities to crack the countVs groMh story by
identiling and rectiflring socio-economic factors across 5 tasks assigned to them and outcornes identifted by
Ywamanthan and suggest strategles to supercharge India's groMh story. These 5 broad tasks are

1. Reimagining India - Bharat of the Future Future Proofing lndia's growth story through innovation and
sustainability and finding new avenues for startups. Envision the future of India by exploring the
transformative power of innovaUon, sustainability, and startups. Discuss how these elements can contribute
to future-proofing India's growth story and identiiT new avenues that can drive the nation towards success.

2. India's Clarion Call - Slogans for growth: Comrnunications strategy for devetoping growth mindsets in
masses. Students will work in tearns to refine their ideas and craft a slogan that efrectively communicates the
essence of growth mindsets for a developed nation. Encourage them to keep the slogans concise, catchy,
and impactful. As an optional extension, students can develop an implementation plan for the chosen
slogans, outlining strategies for disseminating them to the rnasses through various communication channels
such as social media, traditional media, community outreach programs. or educaUonat initiatives,

3. Namasile Bh*at - teaning t|rrough hlstory: Strategies for inviting tourism and activities based on tndiab
history spirituality, cultural diversity and ancient knowledge. In this hackathon task. studenb are challenged
to develop a conprehensive strategy to attract toudsils and prornote aciivities centred ab
ca$luating histoty, s;f e, and arrcirent wisdom. Students wilf exdore innovatve appro*hes to
hbilqSfft hdia's cu I treasures arild create irnnrersive expriences that showcase its uniqrle hertt4eto a
global audience.
B€lng Sodel - &idgiiqg soci{r+onomic gaps: EnsurinE equal opportunity, inclusivity and dignety rA'hile
removing urban-rural. inter-rellgiolrs interstate, gender, standard of living or any other gap that naay exist
StLrdents to devise fqiects or initathres that tackfia pressing social issues and inequaDths h lndla. They can

lrdla by2047-
hstg DisruFtots - hnmf*n ard TedrrchgUfotr Ur€ futE€ dE|raraG In thb , st denE are

solutions in key areas of develqmenl

T

4.

5.
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provides a systematic forum, facilitated by seasoned moderators, where national issues are simulated and
discussed on a grand scale.

This immersive platform empowers students and young participants to delve into current economic, socio-political,
and cultural matters. Through a mock simulation of parliamentary proceedings, students assurne the roles of Lok
Sabha and Rajya Sabha members, collaboratively devising potential solutions.

By actively participating in the model youth parliament sessions, YMYP focuses on grooming a youth-centric
approach to governance training. Students undergo rigorous preparation, testing, and engagement in real-life
political agenda meetings, where they express opinions and propose resolutions. Through this process, they
develop confidence, resilience, and exceptional communication skills for the betterment of the nation.

The YMIfP strives to achieve the following objectives:

r Encourage youth to devise innovative and creative solutions for pressing national issues-
o Actively engage the youth in the realm of politics, fostering their participation and leadership.
r Inform the youth about various government-led initiatives and campaigns, creating informed citizens.
. Foster a comprehensive understanding of administrative and political tandscapes arnong the youth.
r Engage the youth in meaningful and constructive debates, honing their sofi. skills and oratory abilities.
o Developing growth mindsets, embracing resilience, and ensuring inclusive growth

As we step into the Amrit Kaal,' a future that embraces inclusivity and progress, initiatives like the yMyp hold the
key to shaping capable leaders who are equipped with self-awareness, collaboration, and innovation. These
youth-centric endeavours lay the foundation for their success and active contribution towards a prosperous lndia-

ORGAN ISATION OF YUVAIIdANTHAN EXPERENTTAL LE/ARN|NG ATENTS
A true challenge awaits on the horizon. By 2O3O, the median age of India's population is forecasted to be 31, while
a staggering 90 million new househotds will be under the stewardship of millennials- This breed of digital natives
brings a paradigm shift in consumption trends and expectations from both the public and private sectors. In the
face of this transformative landscape, the call for profound change echoes loudly.

Achieving success in this transformation necessitates the culuvation of novel competencies. These new-age
capabilities are forged through experiential learning, a methodology that thrives on the intricate interptay betureen
knowledge and handson experience. Pioneering educators like John Deu'rey and Jean Piag"L even treing back
to ancient Greek wlsdom, discovered the inseparable bond between knowledgre ard experbnce- Theirteachings
underscored tte need to honotrr this link, with an emphasis on leaming grounded in reaHife encounters-

In the 21st century, initiatives like 'Aatma Nirbhar Bharaf fortiff the path to progress. India finds itself at a pivotal
crossroads' where the upcoming years bear the weight of shaping its destiny- These years carry the monumental
responsibility of shaping ttre traj,ectory toward lndia's aspiraUon of attaining devebpgd nation status by 2A47-The
time has corne to seize the reins and steer the course torivard a prornising re-

Keeping in mind the above, Yuvarnanthan has created a serbs of immersive, erEaging and empowering
experienUal keaming activities for the youth to step into the shoes of scie gkabal digornals and

critcal challenges through a series of meetings where thqy roleptay Indian and i I poticymakers and
engage in consemus hrilding, intemational relations and diplomacy-

Yrnrarnalrthan Eryedgrtial Brcnts C.ohorts
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EVENT NAME

Yuvamanthan

Model United

Nations

Yuvamanthan

Hackathon

DESCRIPTION

Yuvamanthan Model
United Nations (YMUN)

is an academic

simulation that
immerses students in
global diplomacy,
honing public

speaking, diplomacy,
and problem-solving

skills. The goal is
twofold: deepen UN

understanding and
equip students with
vital diplomatic and

critical thinking skills.

Yuvamanthan

Hackathon: Youth

'innovators solving
India's challenges.
Collaboration, growth,

and ingenuity at its
,core. A series of
exciting tasks through
a hybrid model where
,they learn, practice

tand build innovation.

YUVAIUANTHAN MISSION INDIA @20,47

WHO IS 1T FOR THEMES

UG, PG Students India @ 2047

uG, PG Students India @ 2047

Yuvamanthan

Youth

Parliament

,Yuvamanthan Model UG. PG Students
Youth Parlia ment offers

ian immersive platform

for future lndian
:citizens to simulate
parliamentary

: proceedi ngs, fosterin g
'inclusive governance
'and 

leadership skills
lwhile addressing

tcurrent issues

:collaboratively. lndia@2O47
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Through Yuvamanthan's experiential learning programmes -v

1' The students will participate in actual simulations of large plenary meetings. They wilt act like political party
members, young innovators, diplomats for various countries and young innovators a J'r.rr!l;;;
strategies and solutions to deal with lndia's growth challenges and opportunities.2' Yuvamanthan will create a dedicated landing page for the theme lndia @2o47,where all the information onthe vision is provided along with video messages of the Honourable Ministers for participating students.3 Participating students and teachers will be invited to take an e-pledge based on the honourable prime
Minister's Panch Prans.

4' The students who wish to participate wifl take an 'orientation courses on Government Initiatives,which will
discuss India's achievements and challenges.

5' an will be creati sive Background Guides on the themes highlighting the country,snts in the past Background Guides will provide information on all government
ke Digital India, bile, swamitua Yojana, Digital Locker, e-NAM, Umang, smart CitiesMission, cowin, Vaccine Diplo scheme, PRASHAD, Scheme, Jan Dhan yojana. Ujjwala yojana,

Stand Up India, Mudra Yojana' harat, Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya yojana pMJAy, National Health
Mission' Mission Indradhanush rs and v ill help to participate studenis to get a perspective of thetheme.

6' At the end of each event, Yuvamanthan will share a comprehensive report detailing the event. yuvamanthan
will share draft resolutions/communique of each event with the ministry and a report in the prescribed
format.

Participating in Yuvamanthan Experiential programmes
1. Institutes can participate in yuvamanthan events by visiting , clicking onthe 'Register' button and following the Instructions as outlined. [Following Registration, a step by step guide

would be emailed'l lf an institute has already cond rcted Yuvamanthan Model G2o (yMG2o) it does not haveto register again.
2' The institutions will then choose the event they wish to participate in and register for each event following

the process reguired.
3' Appointing a 'Teacher/Faculty Coordinator'who will help coordinate the yuvaManthan even6.-4' The Teacher/Faculty Coordinator will appoint 4-5 'students Coordinators, who will be referred to as the'secretariat'' The secretariat is responsible to help the Faculty Coordinator in the organisation and logistics

of various activities.
5' The Teacher/Faculty coordinator will also select up to 1o students who will act llke journalists for the events.They will act as Photographers, Reporters and Carjcaturists_
6' The lnstitute or teacher coordinator will invite students to participate in the by:o sharing web Link/QR code provided on the institutinn dashboard with alt studentslteachers to makethem create their YuvaManthan account A separate web Link for Teacher/Students have been provided.o The institute can also upload a CSV file of all students/teachers to help them create their yuvarnanthan

accounts.
o lf the institute has'already conducted YMG2O it can select existing students to participate or add newstudents by bllowing the above instruction.
The students wlll take 'orientation courses' for each event which are ls-minute e{v{odubs that are followed

To be eligible to score at least 60% or abore iher Coordinators ts for participation and will p hnd Guides on the ngs to help them p,repare.
The institutes will also invite Jury members to judge the events through our portal.
At the end of each event, a document called Draft Resolution o, 

" 
iorrunique is created by the studentsthat highlights all the proceedings of the discussions and the proposed solutions to the issues at hand.The institute wlll submit the photos' videos and Draft Resoluttns of the event through their dashboard.\fuvamanthan will share pictures videos and draft resolutions of each evenl

Note:- For any questions, technical help or inquiries call or whatsApp/cail .yuvamanthan' at +91-956o21911 oremail at - director@yuvamanthan.org

8.

't1.

9.

10.
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